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A Visit with Some of  the Racers
By Lee Borrowman

They’re the “home team” at

the Lafayette Criterium this

weekend. Racing under the name

of their main sponsor, the Synergy

Racing Team is part of the Lamor-

inda Cycling Club. The President

of the Lamorinda Cycling Club

and Synergy Racing is Ted Brooks,

a current State Criterium Cham-

pion.

“To be competitive in ama-

teur racing today takes the same

discipline required of pro racers,”

explains Brooks, who has a coach,

a diet and supplement regimen that

one of his teammates calls “in-

sane,” spends 15-20 hours per

week in the saddle (200-300 miles)

and is a self-described

obsessive/compulsive competitor.

Race training is a science, and

Brooks’ training routine is fine-

tuned so that he will be at peak per-

formance levels for certain key

races. Brooks is soft-spoken but

exudes both great strength and fo-

cused calm, and is highly regarded

by his teammates.

New to racing is Moraga’s

Christopher Kolm. A father of four,

Kolm recently moved back to

Lamorinda after spending some

time in Colorado. A former runner

and pole-vaulter (“I got into cy-

cling because there were no pole-

vaulting clubs”), Kolm says when

he first returned to the area he

would stand at the corner of

Rheem Blvd and Moraga Rd with

his bike looking for other cyclists

with whom he could ride. For seri-

ous cyclists with families, setting

priorities and having the support of

family is extremely important.

Kolm, a quiet and thoughtful man,

says that cycling is a very family-

friendly sport. His wife, Christine,

is a recreational cyclist who is

training for her first Century ride

this summer. Kolm has agreed to

join the staff of the Lamorinda

Weekly as an occasional cycling

columnist (we are looking forward

to that first column)!

A former pro tennis player,

Lafayette resident Bob Miller says

that for him, “Cycling is not a

hobby; it’s a way of life.”  The de-

sire to be in top racing condition

“forces you to live a certain way,

and have certain habits.” Miller is

what some would call a fitness fa-

natic, living a healthy lifestyle that

includes being drug, smoke and al-

cohol free. A single dad, Miller

sometimes finds childcare during

races to be problematic, and he has

passed up racing opportunities to

care for his six year old son. A

barely-contained bolt of energy,

Miller is an enthusiastic supporter

of cycling at all levels, and encour-

ages people to get out there and

give it a try.

Matt McNelley and Debbie Levine

prefer mountain biking to road rac-

ing.  The first reason they give is

“there are no cars,” but both will

race on the road. Levine, another

former runner with a delightful

sense of humor (“Cyclists are dif-

ferent,” she says, “after all, how

often do you overhear a group of

grown men talk for hours about

their weight?” Jockeys, per-

haps…), says her garage cum bi-

cycle workshop is “the best

furnished room in the house.”

Levine and husband Dave are top

Synergy racers. McNelley, an air-

traffic controller by day, finds cy-

cling to be a great stress reliever. “I

get out there in the dirt, speeding

down a trail, and it all just goes

away.” 

There are other teams with

local racers who will participate in

this weekend’s events, among

them event sponsor Contra Costa

Cycling Club’s Pegasus Racing

Team, and the Morgan Stanley Cy-

cling Team. 

Another familiar face will be

that of Orinda resident and Cam-

polindo graduate Michael Foley, a

Category 2 racer and author of the

book “Bicycling Beyond City

Limits,” which details his experi-

ence crossing the USA by bicycle

with five friends.

Look for these and 
other Synergy racers 
this weekend:

Ted Brooks, Elite 3
Andres Caicido, Elite 4
Mac Carey, 35+ 4/5
Jason Hodder, Elite 4
Christopher Kolm, 
35+, 45+ 4/5
Dave Levine, Elite 3
Matt McNelly, Elite 5
Bob Miller, 45+
Steven Olechny, 45+
Craig Stewart, 35+ 4/5 and
Elite 4
Tim Sutliff, Elite 5
Paige Youngman, 55+

Ted Brooks says racers are in-
spired by a cheering crowd:
“Just shout, ‘Go, Synergy!’
We’ll hear you, even if we
don’t have time to smile and
wave!”
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Tieni Duro's Chris Reardon, Trevor Larsen, Anthony Reardon, 
Nick Jerabeck, Jason Kent and Eric Spencer
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Who Are These Boys and Why Are
They Wearing Spandex?

Meet Tieni Duro!
By Lee Borrowman
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Not all of the cyclists who

whiz past you on the

streets of Lamorinda wearing

brightly-colored spandex, hel-

mets and reflecting sunglasses

are of the adult variety. Some of

them are kids from our own

neighborhoods. Lamorinda is

home to a junior cycling team

that focuses on developing

young cyclists into capable,

safe and competitive racers.

Most of the 28 or so

members of Tieni Duro live in

Lamorinda. A few, including

the team’s only female cyclist,

come from nearby communi-

ties. You may see them riding

through our towns nearly every

day of the week. They range in

age from 11 to 18, and many of

them are highly competitive in

the world of Junior cycling at

both the State and National lev-

els.

Coach Jason Kent says,

“I've been working with Tieni

Duro for almost 5 years now.  I

think it's a great organization

that teaches kids discipline and

focus, both of which are basi-

cally required to succeed in the

sport, as well as in school and

life, and promotes a healthy

lifestyle.”   Members of Tieni

Duro are encouraged to main-

tain an acceptable GPA at

school despite a training and

competition regimen that has

them out on the road riding or

racing six days a week. The

Junior racing season starts early

in the year and is essentially

over by the time school lets out,

although the National competi-

tion is held in late June/early

July.

“It’s easier during the

summer,” says 16 year old

Chris Reardon, a junior at Cam-

polindo. “You can go out riding

early in the day or later in the

evening, and still have time to

do other things.” For Chris,

other things are not far removed

as he is an avid mountain-biker

as well, but he says he also has

time “to go to movies and con-

certs, and chill with friends.”

His brother Anthony, one of the

youngest members of the team,

entering  8th grade at Joaquin

Moraga this fall, agrees. “I’m

also into photography,” he says,

“so sometimes when I’m not on

my bike I’ll get my camera and

take pictures of my brother

training on his mountain bike.”

Anthony has also recently taken

up golf. Both Reardons agree

that cyclists are usually people

who like to spend time out-

doors, and their hobbies and ac-

tivities reflect that preference.

Most of these young cy-

clists were drawn to the sport

by parents and friends who

ride. Tieni Duro mentor Lance

Larsen’s son Trevor is on the

team. Trevor, a sophomore at

Campo, is excited about catch-

ing a stage or two of the Tour

de France as he and his dad

cycle through the Pyrenees this

month. “I’m mostly looking

forward to riding the big moun-

tain passes,” smiles Trevor.

So how do you become a

racer? Chris Reardon explains,

“In addition to building

strength, stamina and bike han-

dling skills, you have to learn

how to ride in a group, and de-

velop an awareness of what’s

going on around you. You need

to learn how to stay balanced,

hold a line, and communicate

with your teammates. There’s

more strategy involved in rac-

ing than most people realize.”

You learn about proper nutri-

tion, and you must have great

coaches: “We have amazing

coaches. They are very knowl-

edgeable and you can ask them

anything,” said Reardon.

All three boys admit that

it is unlikely they will ever race

professionally. “That’s a hard

place to get,” says Reardon, but

they would like to make Tieni

Duro’s Elite team and continue

to race in college. It’s all about

the race, whether it’s bikes or

cars or motorcycles, “Racing’s

just really cool,” concludes

Reardon.

It’s not for everyone, but

Lance Larsen says the team is

always looking for talented cy-

clists, and would especially like

to see more girls involved in the

sport.  For more information go

to http://www.tieniduro.org/.

Something for Everyone
... continued from page 1
or getting dirty on a mountain

bike at Redwood, if you live in

Lamorinda and own a bike there

is always somewhere to go and

something to do.

If you’re new to cycling or

Lamorinda, a great place to start

is your local bike shop. Go on a

weekday if you can; weekends

can be busy and the staff may

not have time to give you the

level of attention and service

they would like to provide.

There you can buy proper

equipment, get maps, safety tips

and recommendations for the

best places to ride.  

Another service a bike

shop can offer is to put you in

touch with local cycling clubs,

which are a great resource for

information; why reinvent the

wheel when there are experi-

enced cyclists out there who can

tell you how to build it (or at

least, how to change a tire)?

And because there is safety in

numbers, clubs provide oppor-

tunities for cyclists to ride in

groups rather than hitting the

streets alone.

Sharp Bicycle in Lafayette

is a co-sponsor of the Lamor-

inda Cycling Club (LCC),

which hit the Lamorinda cy-

cling scene less than a year ago

and has already made a name

for itself in local racing. Al-

though LCC has been primarily

focused on racing as the team

developed, they are now ready

to expand to include club, or

recreational, cycling. 

Long-time cyclist and

LCC member Paige Youngman

has stepped forward, along with

Club VP Ben Inglis, to welcome

new recreational cyclists to the

club. With 35 years of cycling

experience, Youngman is ready

to put together riding groups

based on skill level, provide in-

formation on basic bike mainte-

nance, equipment and proper fit,

diet and nutrition, and offer

training tips to those with goals

such as riding that first Century,

whether it’s a 100 miles or a 100

kilometers.

To reach the Lamorinda

Cycling Club, go to

http://groups.yahoo.com/gro

up/LamorindaCyclingClub/

or call Paige Youngman at

925-899-6506. Tell him what

kind of cycling experience

you are looking for, and let

him know the Lamorinda

Weekly sent you!

Contra Costa 
Adventure Boot Camp
Get fit in these Fun, Fast
Paced, One hour, Outdoor
Classes for Adults.  All fitness
levels.  Early morning classes
available.  You know you want
it! 925-457-4587, 
www.ContraCostaBootCamp.com
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Vacation Rentals

Sports

Computer Services Services

Services

Classes Offered

Martha's Vineyard Beach
House; www.wuerthminnow.com
Katama Bay-Edgartown  
July-Aug; $8,000 per week
sleeps 12; 925-330-1983 14U Sundevil Baseball Club

Tryouts in July and August
Fall, 2007 Season Tournaments
http://eteamz.active.com/Alamo-
SunDevils14Utravelclub/news/

Affordable 
Classified ads.

Submit 
online:

http://www.lamor-
indaweekly.com

/html/classified.html

or Fax to
800-690-8136

FERARU&
A S S O C I AT E S

510-228-7366

EARTHQUAQE RETROFITING, DECKS,
ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING, FENCES,
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINTING

KITCHEN AND 
BATH REMODELING
ADDITIONS

www.feraru.us

Need computer help?
Proficient with Mac/PC
Services ranging from:
• Virus Removal  • Consulting
• Improving Speed
• Networking  • Tutoring
Contact Brett (925)899-8879
brett@orindatech.com

Myles' Hauling (925)360-2779
Affordable Dependable
Serving Lamorinda for 10 years

GG Handyman Service
Repair and Remodeling and
general repairs. 925.787.6234
Local references

Brush Cutting
Lamorinda resident, experienced,
honest, affordable, references
Call Charles 925.254.5533 
or 925.528.9385

Please Share the Road!

Friends and neighbors, one

thing became clear during

the preparation of this fea-

ture on cycling. Motorists

and cyclists frequently find

themselves on the same

stretch of road at the same

time. Both need to take care

to show consideration for

the other as we operate our

various vehicles, whether

we are on two wheels or

four.

Bob Miller and Ted Brooks roll into Sharp’s


